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Local boys seek  fame beyond the Washita
The Washita River Boys: Kevin Miller, Shawn Gwartney, Bryce Conway, Dean 
Carter, Keith Miller and Seth Graheal.
by Meredith Millican
Staff Reporter
The scene is one from a western movie, 
minus the horses. Six cowboy hats bob in the 
setting sun as the young men cross the plowed 
field coming back from a photo shoot on the 
Washita River.
As they approach their pick-ups, two tilings 
become noticeable about these boys-their deep 
Oklahoma voices and their brighdy colored 
shins. The shirts are similar to those that Garth 
Brooks wears, only this brand, Washita, is 
named after their band.
The Washita River Boys are a  local country 
band made up of six Southwestern students 
who have one common passion, country music. 
The passion forms an unbreakable promise 
within the group: someday they will make it to 
Nashville.
The band originated in Hammon, four years 
ago with only five members: Dean Carter, 
lead vocals and guitar, Seth Grabeal, bass, 
Keith Miller, drums, Kevin Miller, lead guitar, 
and Shawn Gwartney, keyboards. These young 
men, all natives of Hammon, had been playing 
most of their lives, so it seemed natural that in 
high school they form a band.
When only Carter had graduated from high 
school, the boys were already playing 
Southwestern’s Open House and a variety of 
local rodeos and festivals.
“It was after the rest of us graduated and 
moved to Weatherford to go to school last 
year, that I discovered Bryce,” jokes Keith 
Miller as he spits into a styrofoam cup and 
shuffles his Justin boots in the dirt.
“Discovered him on the side of the road, 
with a sign that said ‘Will Play Keyboards for 
Food’,” chimes in Keith’s twin brother Kevin. 
The twins share the same dark good looks, but 
unlike Keith, Kevin only speaks when it is 
important or extremely funny.
Bryce Conway, a Southwestern student 
from Brownsville, TX, met the band in the fall 
of 1992. Being a keyboard played for most of 
his life, Conway joined them to fill the gap left 
when Gwartney began running sound for the 
band at shows and helping with vocals.
Conway, a hyper-active redhead, justifies 
their decision to let him in the band by saying, 
“If you want to play country, you have to have 
a Texan in the band.”
Dean Carter, who resembles a young 
George Strait, removes his straw hat and wipes 
his forehead with his sleeve. As he begins to 
speak, his wedding band shines in the fading 
sunlight.
“We play what is hot on the country charts 
and if we get lots of requests for a song we 
don’t  know, Mike Beer and Bones, we go home 
and learn it,”he said. The band also has several 
original songs, one of which, Drinking Her 
Menwry, their fans request regularly.
The band has had its share of both wonderful 
and forgettable moments on stage. Gwartney 
pushes his black S tetson hat back and explains 
the band’s greatest moment in two words that 
See ‘Washita Boys,’ page 5
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The
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We the People...
Freedom of speech and of the press are rights that all 
Americans say they value. But sometimes in everyday life, we 
forget just how fragile the rights are.
It is always easier to defend civil rights in the abstract than it 
is to fight for them in the concrete. People who claim to be 
fervent advocates of the First Amendment will sometimes 
backpedal when confronted with a controversial situation.
We feel that freedom of speech and of the press is almost 
absolute, but we recognize that those freedoms must be sometimes 
limited. Sometimes, in our haste to defend our Constitutional 
rights, we forget the specifics of what we are fighting for.
From this date forward, The Southwestern will no longer run 
ads which promote the use, purchase, or giveaway of any drugs, 
including alcohol. We will, however, continue to accept ads 
from establishments who serve alcoholic beverages, as long as 
it is not direcdy mentioned in the ad.
The decision of The Southwestern is in compliance with the 
university's policies to help maintain a drug-free campus.
So will this decision change the news coverage that we bring 
you? No.
We will still run any news story, feature story, editorial, 
column or photograph that we deem newsworthy, regardless of 
its controversial content.
Sometimes it is necessary to lose a batde to win the war.
Editor-in-chief............................................................................ Chip Chandler
Advertising Nlanager/Gcneral Manager................................ Jena Salisbury
Asst. Advertising Manager/Sports Editor.................... Don Price
Photography Editor........................................................ Lisa Loken
News Editor...................................................................Rob O’Hara
Campus Editor............................................................. Lori Watson
Art Editor.......................................................................................Jim Kirkland
T h e  S o u th w es tern  is the student newspaper of Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University. It is published every Wednesday during the fall and spring 
semesters, except during holidays and finals week, by the Southwestern 
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, OK, 73096, 774-3065. 
Students in live editing class serve as section editors.
The S o u th w es tern  encourages comment from the student body, faculty, 
and administration in the form of letters to the editor. All letters must include 
a name for consideration; however, lire name may be withheld upon request. 
Letters should be sent to T he S o u th w es te rn , 100 Campus Drive, SWOSU, 
Weatherford, OK, 73096.
The opinions expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the 
writers ; die opinions expressed in the unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion 
of the staff. Neither are necessarily the opinions of the university administration.
F u n n y  Side Up
by Rob O ’Hara
I love Fall. I really do! I love the falling of the leaves, the changing 
of the trees, and the addition of a breeze. But most o f all, I love fall for 
“The Great State Fair of Oklahoma.”
The fair is here again, in all her glory. The rides, set up the night 
before by professional fair engineers, rock and creak with every 
movement. Rides cost $3 each (75 cents a ticket times four tickets per 
ride.) Camies with seven teeth or less entice children in to see “three 
great white sharks” (frozen), “the world’s smallest horse” (picture), 
and “the amazing, the fantastic, rubber jointed lady from Sri Lanka” 
(my sister can do the splits too.) Two dollar Cokes, five dollar Indian 
Tacos, one hundred dollar bungee jumps, and more free junk than you 
can carry in a plastic bag before the handles rip. Ah yes, the State Fair 
is back.
While walking down the Midway with my “Fair date” (that person 
you drag along to ride rides with, so you don ’ t have to sit next to anyone, 
shall we say, undesirable), I hear this man yelling at me. I’m not real 
picky about what people call me; Rob, Robbie, Robert, Boo-Bear 
(okay, okay, only Grandma gets to call me that one). This guy is 
shouting out “Hey Hoss! Yeah you, biggin’! C’mere, win dat fiddle 
lady a biiiig ole’ prize, how ‘bout it?” and looking right at me. It 
wouldn’t have been so bad, except for now all the other people in the 
Midway have joined in .Fifty people yelling “Hey Hoss,” is a lot of peer 
pressure. I decided to take a closer look at what this man had to offer.
All I had to do, he explained, was shoot a basket ball through the 
hoop. That’s it. “No gimmicks,” he promised through his seven teeth.
“No thanks,” I politely said, and handed back Igor his ball. I then 
turned around, and saw it. Those puppy dog eyes that have melted a 
million men’s hearts, and even more pockets books. My date was 
staring at me, batting her eyelashes, and using every ounce of female 
mush she could muster.
“I want dat,” she said in the cutest baby talk, and pointed high above 
the rafters at the largest, ugliest stuffed Popeye I had ever seen.
My heart burned with desire. I knew that I had been placed on this 
Earth for one reason and one reason only; I must have Popeye.
“Three shots for a dollar,” the man told me. “One in wins a small.” 
I asked the man to show me a small prize, and he did so, at least that’s 
what he said. I couldn’t see it. I looked on the counter, under the 
counter, and basically every where else to find this prize. I was then 
shown a one inch by one inch mirror which said “Harley Davidson 
Rules” on it.
“What’ll it cost me to win Popeye,” I said with the meanest 
sounding voice I could muster up. (No matter how hard you try, it’s 
really difficult to say the word Popeye and sound mean.)
“Tell ya what,’ ’ the man started. “For twenty bucks, I’ 11 give ya three 
shots. You make it in on any shot, you take home da sailor boy.”
See ‘Popeye,’ page 5
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Sou th w estern’s  cam pu s security  policy
Reporting Crimes and Emer­
gencies on Campus
Reports of criminal actions or 
other emergencies occurring on the 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University should be made to the 
campus Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) who will respond in 
accordance with established law 
enforcement procedures. Victims 
of serious crimes may request 
support personnel such as ministers 
and counselors during and after 
reporting.
Security of Facilities and Access 
to Residences
Security is provided in the 
maintenance of the University’s 
facilities through a number of 
mechanisms, including limitations 
on hours of operation, policies on 
keys, restricting access to those 
bearing appropriate identification 
as University staff or students and 
the provision of adequate lighting. 
Security precautions are on file in 
respective offices for the various 
types of facilities at SWOSU. A 
guide for living in residence halls 
is given to each student residing in 
the halls.
The campus DPS performs 
building checks and lock-ups on 
all campus buildings at scheduled
times seven days per week, 365 
days per year. Students may be 
authorized to be in a building after 
lock-up, if under the direct 
supervision or written permission, 
by a permit card, of an authorized 
local police authorities.
Programs Related to Security 
Procedures and Practices
SWOSU provides information 
to students and employees about 
campus security procedures and 
practices, encourages them to be 
responsible for their own security 
and the security of others and 
informs them about the prevention 
of crime through regular programs 
and literature distribution.
The programs presented to the 
students during the 1992-1993 
academic year included the 
following:
Presentations by the University 
DPS are provided upon request to 
individual residence halls and the 
campus community on a regular, 
on-going basis. These presentations 
are also made by student 
organizations having speakers or 
panel discussions on topics related 
to safety and security. Last year 
these activities included the role 
and services of the Uni versity DPS, 
alcohol awareness, date rape and 
sexual assault prevention, domestic
abuse, crime prevention and 
illegal drugs.
Programing includes speakers, 
residence hall programs, videos, 
self defense workshops, fire 
prevention, sexual assaults,campus 
crime, safer sex, public service 
announcements and informational 
brochures.
Freshmen orientation offers 
written material to incoming 
freshman students focusing on 
acquaintance rape, student safety 
on campus and building safety.
Printed materials are distributed 
to students living in the residence 
halls and off campus and includes 
the Residence Halls Handbook and 
Student Handbook, which provides 
security policy information to 
students. Policy and training 
information is conducted regularly 
for University employees regarding 
emergency situations including 
building evacuation, emergency 
rescue procedures, etc.
Campus Crime Statistics
The following data represents 
the campus crime reported statistics 
for the past two years:
92-93 91-92
Murder 0 0
Forcible Rape 0 0
Attempted Rape 0 0
Robbery 0 0
Aggravated
Assault
0 0
Burglary 8 12
Motor Vehicle 
Theft
0 0
Larceny 16 36
Arson 0 0
Liquor law 
violations
2 3
Drug abuse 
violations
2 0
Weapons
possessions
0 0
Cooperation with Area Police 
Agencies
SWOSU cooperates with local 
police authorities to monitor and 
record information concerning 
criminal activity occurring away 
from the campus, but involving 
University students or University- 
recognized student organizations.
Policy and Program s on 
Alcohol
The consumption or possession 
of alcoholic beverages, or illegal 
narcotics in any form, on the 
campus, in the University housing 
(to include approved sorority and 
fraternity housing) or at any affair 
on the campus sponsored by or for 
a student organization, is forbidden. 
Further information related to 
prohibited activities related to the 
alcohol policy is stated in the 
Student Handbook.
The University also acts in 
accordance with the Drug Free 
Schools Act, the Drug Free 
Workplace Act and other applicable 
provisions of state and federal law. 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University offers the following 
programs dealing with alcohol and 
other drug abuse:
1. ) Alcohol Awareness Month 
focuses on fostering responsible 
drinking behavior on and off 
campus. Red Ribbon Day brings 
awareness concerning the 
disadvantages of drug use and 
promotes the non-use of all drugs. 
This program is a joint effort 
between the city of Weatherford 
and the community’s educational 
institutions.
2. ) Red River Transit provides 
transportation assistance to students 
from the community of 
Weatherford. It enables students to 
travel safely to and from various 
locations on campus and in the city.
T ake N otice
•Each cam pus organization planning to he active 
this year is required to com plete and return a current 
Campus Organization Report to the Office of the Vice 
President for Student Personnel Services (Admin. 103) 
by Sept. 29 ,1993.
Forms have been mailed to listed sponsors and are 
also available in the Vice-President's office.
Each chartered organization must have a sponsor to 
be recognized by the university.
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Parking ticket num bers rising, s a y s  ch ief
Officer Nathan Davis posts a parking citation on a car last week, 
one of the average 15 per day. Photo by Lisa Loken.
by Anne Meek
Staff Reporter
The cam pus p o lice  
department has given over 15 
parking citations per day since 
the second full week of school, 
and until students use all of the 
parking spaces available these 
num bers w ill n o t change, 
according to cam pus police 
chief, Don Groth.
Parking has always been a 
problem on campus and Groth 
said that it is because not all the 
parking spaces are being used.
“Wehave2,469parking spaces, 
not counting the side streets, but 
there are 153 spaceson the west side 
of the football field that are always 
empty,” he said.
Groth also claimed that it takes 
only eight minutes to get from 
these spaces to the Math and 
Business building on the other 
side of campus.
Every fall, approxim ately
1,000 new students start school. 
During the first two or three 
months, parking seems to be more 
difficult than the rest of the year.
“(Many violations are) normal 
for the first semester, and then 
people start finding others to 
carpool with and students walk 
instead of drive,” Groth said.
“This parking problem is only 
created by people not willing to 
walk. There is plenty of parking 
but not where they (the students) 
want them to be,” he said.
When a student receives a 
parking ticket the usual fine is $4. 
Handicap fines are $10. These 
double if unpaid after 72 hours.
Fines are to be paid at the 
B usiness O ffice w here the 
proceeds go into the University 
General Fund.
There are four officers and two 
student cadets that are willing to 
give jump starts and retrieve keys 
from locked cars for no cost. They
will also sell parking decals for $6 
Monday through Friday 8-5. 
“We do not like to give any
tickets, but when (the students) 
do not follow the rules, we are 
required to do so,” Groth said.
Job interviews now open 
through Placement office
by Brian Horner
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
The first of several campus 
imerviews are scheduled for this 
fall through the Placement Office.
lla liburton  Services will 
conduct interviews at noon Oct. 
7. Ihe interviewer will be Jim 
Kiethley. Sign up extends to next 
W ednesday. K iethley will 
interview fall graduates and 
alumni with degrees in computer 
science, math, or business with 
20 hours of computer science.
Wedge Wireline, Inc. will 
conduct interviews at noon Oct. 
27 James Blackburn is the 
company representative. Sign-up
dates extend now to Oct. 8. 
B lackburn will in terview  
December and May graduates and 
alum ni w ith degrees in 
engineering technology, business, 
marketing, management, and 
business administration. This is a 
pre-select interview.
All resumes will be forwarded 
to the company prior to the 
interview date. After reviewing 
them, the company will select 
those candidates with whom they 
desire an in terv iew . Those 
selected will be contacted by the 
Placement office to set up an 
interview time.
Sign-up inform ation is 
available in the Placement Office.
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Washita B oys (from page 1)
send a murmur of excitement over the band, 
“The Myriad.”
On April 2 ,  1992, The Washita River Boys 
played before an audience of ten thousand in 
the Myriad Convention Center in downtown 
Oklahoma City at a Future Homemakers of 
America Convention. They got their first taste 
of stardom that day by signing autographs for 
three hours following the show.
The guys have had their fair share of things 
going wrong at a “gig,” from instruments 
falling off stands to Carter beginning on vocals 
without the rest of the band. But the band 
members choke back laughter while Seth 
Grabeal ’ s innocent face turns red at the thought 
of a particular moment on stage.
“1 was going to do a Billy Ray Cyrus type 
of jump,” mumbles Grabeal, “and I lost my 
balance and fell.” Like true friends, the rest of 
the band played Another One Bites the Dust.
Besides rodeos, fairs, and festivals, The 
Washita River Boys have become regulars at
B.J.’s in Weatherford, Schreck’s near Foss, 
and the Cimarron Steak House in Oklahoma 
City.
The band is also going to begin making 
autographed pictures available at all their shows.
As the boys break up to go home, Carter 
proves his leadership role is more than just 
vocals as he reminds them of rehearsal times 
for the week and what time they should be 
ready to leave for their show in Childress, TX, 
that weekend. The lead singer keeps talking as 
the others get in their pick-ups.
“One day, when we have more maturity 
and experience, probably after we graduate, 
we are going to Nashville,” Carter says with a 
determined look on his face, “but I feel that 
right now I should thank all our families for 
supporting us through this, our booking agent, 
Gary Good, and our fans.”
When the Washita River Boys make it to 
the big time, they need not worry. Dean Carter 
already has the acceptance speech down.
P op eye (from page 2)
At this point, my mind told me that logically, 
I had three choices. One, I could thank the 
man nicely, turn around, and walk away. Two, 
I could go to the store afterwards, pick up 
some of the latest hot Popeye accessories 
(glow-in-the-dark com cob pipe, fire-proof 
plastic Popeye Halloween costume, etc.) and 
give them to her. Three, I could distract the 
man, kick him while he wasn’t watching, grab 
Popeye, and make a daring escape.
Unfortunately, when I quit daydreaming, I 
realized I was standing there in front of the 
counter, with one hand up my nose and the 
other holding out my last $20 bill to the man.
“Three shots,” he said again, to remind me.
Now, I don’t claim to be a professional ball 
player. As a matter of fact, I don’t play ball 
much at all. But I do know, however, that the 
hoops on the court are much bigger and closer to 
the ground than the tiny hole I was shooting at.
Hooked . id, and saw the crowd that had
been gathering. Close to a hundred people had 
gathered around to watch what would come to be 
known as the “$20 fiasco.’ ’ I licked my lips, stuck 
my tongue out, made sure I had my Nikes on, 
prayed to Michael Jordan, and let ‘er rip.
Silence. No one knew quite what to say. I 
mean, realistically, what do you say when 
someone has spent $20 on a basketball game, 
and can’t even hit the backboard? 1 knew I was 
in trouble. The second shot was a little better. 
It actually stayed in the cage.
Frustrated with my performance, I turned 
around and stomped off. I had marched about 
twenty steps away, when I realized that I had 
left my date behind. As I whirled around, I 
heard cheering. I looked back, and saw my 
date j umping up and down, cheering. The man 
was on a ladder, getting Popeye down off the 
top shelf. The ball had sailed true on the third 
shot. It had gone off the shel f, over the counter, 
off the light post, and through the hoop - 
nothing but net (grin).
I stood there, not knowing quite what todo. 
She ran up to me, holding a four foot stuffed 
Popeye in my face.
“Look! I finally got me a real man,” she 
said, sarcastically.
Silence. “Good,” I finally said. “Let your 
real man drive you home.”
Editor's note: Funny Side Up will alternate 
weekly with Liberally Speaking.
I n the News
• Proposing a top-to-bottom
makeover of the nation's health-care 
sysytem, President Clinton called last 
week for am bitious reform s 
guaran teeing  every  A m erican 
comprehensive medical benefits. The 
benefits include: hospital stays, doctor 
visits, preventitive care, family planning 
services, pregnancy-related services and 
abortions, prescription drugs, physical 
therapy/rehabilitation, and mental 
health/substance abuse treatment.
• The United Nations Security
Council announced last week that it 
would end its mission in Somalia by 
M arch 1995 and authorized the 
immediate establishment of a Somali 
law enforcement system to help meet 
the target date.
• A Time/CNN poll of 800 adults 
taken Aug. 4-5 shows that 54 percent 
do not think that contraceptives 
encourage high school students to 
have sex.
• More evidence that vitamins can
prolong life: a five-year study of nearly 
30,000 peasants from rural China 
discovered that vitamin E, beta-carotene 
and selenium supplements appear to 
reduce cancer deaths 13 percent and 
deaths from all causes nine percent.
• President Clinton's job  approval
rating recently hit its highest level in 
any ABC poll since early spring. The 
poll, taken before the announcement of 
his health care plan, showed a 51 percent 
approval, up from 45 percent in August, 
and41 percent disapproval. The health­
care package showed 43 percent 
approval, 41 percent disapproval, with 
the rest unsure before its official 
announcement.
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Campus World Food Day celebration Oct. 15
Home ec prof to address world audience
by Leslie Hinds
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Dr. Virginia Dick, Professor 
o f H om e E co n o m ics, in 
conjunction with TI-IN Network 
will give a presentation on the Food
Guide Pyramid. The presentation 
will be aired on O ct 8, in San 
Antonio and will appear on Mind 
Extension University.
“Building Healthy Bodies: 
What You Need to Know about 
the Food Guide Pyramid” is
this year’s theme. According to 
the U.S. National Committee 
for World Food Day, Dr. D ick’s 
presentation hopes to get kids in 
grades K-5 m otivated about 
learning to buildheal thy bodies.
This presentation is just one of
the many activities surrounding 
W orld Food Day. A  campus wide 
celebration gets underway on Oct. 
15 from 11 a.m. to 2 pan. in the 
Conference Center.
B ro ad c as tin g  live  from  
George Washington University 
in Washington, D.C. are this 
year’s panelists. The panel 
consists o f a moderator and 
four experts who are against the 
use of pesticides in producing 
crops, according to Dr. Dick.
Because of the area, Dr. Dick 
has invited a panel of farmers 
from the surrounding area to give 
their views on using pesticides to 
yield better crops.
With conflicting viewpoints 
between the two panels about the 
use of pesticides, the conference 
should hit home in this area.
BSU repairs almost complete
by Michelle Martin
Staff Reporter
Repairs to the Baptist Student 
Union from the arson that took 
place last summer are almost 
complete.
According to Jim Morrison, 
BSUdirector, the building itself 
sustained $50,000 damage and 
the co n ten ts  $ 15,000.
Everything was covered up to 
its rep lacem en t cost, by 
insurance, Morrison said.
By the beginning of this 
sem ester the repairs were
complete enough to begin using 
the building.
The fire was reported June 19 
when a neighbor saw a boy 
attempting to gain entrance to the 
building. About an hour later the 
neighbor smelled smoke and 
called 911.
At the time, fire officials and 
police were certain that the fire 
had been setin the library upstairs. 
This was confirmed when a 13- 
year- old male confessed about 
six weeks later.
According to his confession, 
the boy came in through an
unlocked back door and began 
going through the building. 
Afterwards he went upstairs and 
used available magazines and 
charcoal lighter fluid to start the 
fire, Morrison said.
Although the entire upstairs 
was dam aged, no structural 
damage was done.
The juven ile  boy is now 
awaiting trial.
History club visits 
Napoleon exhibit
by Michelle Martin
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
“This show represented the most 
comprehensive portrayal of the life 
and times of Napoleon Bonaparte 
ever presented,” Dr. John Hayden, 
History club sponsor, said.
Hayden was referring to the 
trip Social Sciences Department 
Chair Dr. Edward Rolison, six 
other History club members, and 
he look Sept. 10-12 to Memphis, 
TN to view the N apoleon 
Exhibition at the Memphis Cook 
Convention Center, along with
other famous local sights.
The highlights of the show 
included the renowned Napoleon 
Bonaparte Crossing the Alps Near 
the Great St. Bernard Pass by 
Jacques-Louis David and the 
jewelry collections of Napoleon’s 
wives, Josephine and Marie 
Louise. In conjunction with these 
priceless artifacts, h istoric 
paintings and art objects from the 
Louvre and Versailles were also 
presented .
The next trip will be a local 
one-day trip some time in mid- 
November, Hayden said..
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Left: Cody Cantrell shades his 
eyes from  the sun as the 
W eatherford High School 
marching band approaches.
Below: Paramedics assist an 
injured West Texas player. The 
player was treated for a minor 
concussion and released.
Above: 1992 Homecoming Queen Richelle Dodoo looks on as 
the 1993 Homecoming Queen Jennifer Travis walks forward with 
her escort Sean Williams to accept her crown. Photos by Lisa Loken
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Final two contestants sw eat it o u t . . .
State Fair c o n te s t  sh o w s  just how  far s o me wilgo tin acr
Stella Hall (front) and Marla Davis lok utfrmheipay-wd
by Rob Salinas
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Of all the sights at the state fair, it is a metallic green Geo Metro that 
is getting the most attention. The car is propped up on a stand and has a 
most peculiar odor coming from it.
Walking by, one is led to believe that the car is full of crazies. The 
people inside scream at each other for no apparent cause and insult each 
other with great consistency.
The glove box is stuffed with half eaten onion rings and the carpet is 
littered with food wrappers. There is a limburger cheese and sardine 
sandwich in the back seat along with the refuse of dozens of other odor- 
filled foods.
Every so often, a whistle goes off, doors open, and the four people 
inside make a mad dash through the vendors and crowds and into the 
public restroom. A few minutes later they sprint back and pile into the Geo 
before the next whistle is blown.
On Friday 17 th at high noon, two men and two women began a contest 
for KJ-103 by locking themselves up in the small hatchback. The last 
person to leave will be awarded the car.
S tella Hall, Marla Davis, Curt Meeks, and Mark Mckee were the lucky 
contestants who were chosen to compete for KJ’s B.O. Geo. A call-in 
interview was used to screen applicants. The contest was organized by 
Mike McCoy, the program director whose theme of “always looking for 
ways to get people to talk about our radio station” has led to many 
interesting events.
The rules are simple. Whatever goes in the car stays in the car. All the 
wrappers, leftovers and anything else not eaten has to stay with the 
contestants until there is only one person left. The contestants are allowed 
one five minute potty break every three hours. At that point they have to 
run about 80 yards, wade through crowds, and hurry back before the next 
three hour stretch begins.
As of Tuesday the 21st, only two contestants remained. Stella Hall, 65, 
from Fargo, OK and Marla Davis, 20, from Houston were able to outlast 
the men.
Curt, a smoker who was not cut out to sit in a car full of screaming 
people, was the first to go. He made a promise to the others that he would 
not smoke but that only lasted through one potty break. He was driven out 
and has not been heard from since.
M;uk tried for the quick win. His game plan was to be as rude and 
unpredictable as possible and hope that none of the others could stand it. 
When his limburger cheese and sardine sandwich didn’t work on day four, 
he offered the two ladies a thousand dollars each if they would walk out. 
They both turned him down, so he exited with the words “You know I 
could have stayed in there for a month.”
Marla calls the men “pansies” and says they weren’t cut out to sit in a 
car with moody women, while Stella’s  only comment about their departure 
was "thanks for leaving"
If them was an odds on favorite from the beginning, then surely it 
wasn' t Stella Hall. From the start, the older contestant was targeted for 
abuse. Marla and Mark would take turns screaming in her ears trying to
keep her awake. She endured dozens of insults about hair falling out and 
being to old to win it all. Now it appears that she has been able to turn the 
odds in her favor.
“Barring anything unforeseen, illness or something, I would have to 
pick Stella. Besides, you can’tbetagainst grandma,” saidTodTucker,one 
of the judges from the KJ crew.
Stella says she will “praise 
the lord and drive around,” if 
ste ends up winning the car.
Marla Davis has never 
owned a car before. That is the 
main drive she has for sitting 
in the B.O. Geo unbathed for 
17 days. The hairs on her legs 
have grown to the point where 
they are noticeable by the 
hundreds of people who have 
stopped by the car to encourage 
her on.
The strain on Marla’s voice 
became too great at one time.
All of the screaming and the 
interviews she has given had 
caused her voice to turn dry 
and cracked. With the absence 
cf the men she has been able to 
slowly recover and once again 
she is eagerly talking to the 
crowds.
“I’ll probably just drive 
around all day. I’ve never 
owned a car” is the plan 
croaked out by Marla if she is able to claim the B.O. Geo.
The beginning of the contest was a complete free-for-all. No mercy 
was asked for and none was given. When Curt left, Mark’s obnoxiousness 
made it a  guys-against-girls contest. Now with his departure ithas become 
a contest pitting friend against friend.
Stella and Marla have become good friends. Neither of the two will 
turn on the other, and both of the ladies are encouraging each other on. 
With only one car going to the winner, the idea of a 17 day draw has 
become a possibility. In case this happens, the winner will be decided by a 
drawing between the two remaining finalists. This does not set well with either 
of the two women who have invested a lot to get in the position they are now.
If you hang around the car long enough, you will hear both of the 
contestants encourage people to call the radio station and tell the judges 
that a second car should be bought in case this happens.
Marla and Stella have bonded in a way that few people ever will. It is 
not every friendship that begins with people blowing their unbrushed teeth at 
each other in hopes of getting them to leave. The friendship they have now is 
centered around survival. Marla sucks away at lemons in hopes of trying to
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cure her ailing voice, while Stella eats the peels to help cut down on trash.
Marla and Stella have several things in common, besides not bathing 
or being allowed to change clothes for days on end. Stella is a alumni of 
Southern Nazarene University class of “51” while Marla is a junior there
now.
Others have also been able to enjoy the spirit of competition. A mad 
scramble ensued Monday night as the judges sought to add another 
member to the group by giving away Def Leopard tickets to the person 
who could bring them the biggest bear. The bear, named “GEOrge” of 
course, sits in the hatchback next to all of the sacked up garbage the ladies 
have been able to clear away.
The judges added one twist to the contest. They are now able to put 
inside the car anything they want at any time. Often this is done after the 
contestants have already eaten. With no way of eating the food placed in 
Iront ot them, they are often forced to stuff it in the glove box which has 
housed onion rings, burritos, and the infamous limburger cheese and 
sardine sandwich.
1 low long they can hold on is a question no one can really answer. They 
huddle together to brave die night air and are forced to sit in the car and 
sweat it out during die day.
One diing is certain; A contest diat pits woman against woman to see 
who can out last the other in a war of body odor is just one more reason 
to go to die fair.
Homecoming Highlights
...Pictures by Lisa Loken
Top: W eatherford and Hydro Girl Scout Troops
ride their prize winning float through the parade.
Bottom: Southwestern nurses display their pride through this 
“hard to see” camoflauged float.
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R egistrar’s  O ffice p o s ts  fall grad list
Completing your degree? 
File an application, check the list
S tudents planning to complete 
requirements for degrees during 
the fall semester are reminded 
that they must file an application 
to graduate in the Registrar’s 
Office.
The deadline for completing 
the application is Dec. l.
If you plan to graduate at the 
end of the fall semester, but your 
name is not included on the list 
published below, you should go 
immediately to the Registrar’s 
Office and request an application 
to graduate form.
Individuals on the list also 
should report to the Registrar’s 
Office if their names as listed are 
not as they wish them to appear on 
their diploma.
Applications received as of 5 
p.m. Sept. 17 are as follows: 
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jacqueline Ann Christman 
Anderson, OKC; Sharon Miriam 
Moore B ittner, Clarem ore; 
Sharbee Lynn Hayes, 
Weatherford; Tonya Jane Lee, 
Eakly; Teresa MarieLynth Miller, 
Weatherford; Danette Lynn 
Rizzardi, Hurst, TX.
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Charla Elisabeth Ashcraft, 
Weatherford; Jodie Michelle 
Ackley Brinkley, Elk City; 
Andrea Lee Brown, Elk City; 
Kenneth Mark Brown, Munday, 
TX; David William Dorrell, 
Choctaw.
Also, Heather Lynne Ahrens 
Gifford,OKC; AmyDianneRose 
McAlister, Anadarko; Amanda 
R. Sinan, Tulsa; Renee R. Sinan, 
Tulsa; Kenneth Raymond 
Stimson, Weatherford; Rachelle 
AnnSwaim.Watonga; Terry Lee 
White, Hydro.
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES
B.S. IN ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY
Kevin Dale M cGee, 
Weatherford.
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF 
COMMERCIAL ART
Dawn Marie Hebert, Clinton.
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Joe Ixe King, Republic, 
MO.
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF 
RECREATION
Babette Dotson, Alma, AR; 
D allas M elvin Drawbridge, 
Woodward.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Terri Dawn W ilson 
Arganbright, Sayre; Marla Diane 
Dobson, Elk City; Misti Dawn 
Mills Goetzinger, Weatherford; 
Eric Hendricks, Cyril; April 
Renee Hewitt, Lindsay; Staci 
Lynn Meier Howe, Okeene.
Also, Kimberly Dawn 
Kamphaus, Clinton; Rita Kay 
Cometsevah Mott, Clinton; James 
Walter Pauling, Clinton; Jeffrey 
Neil Prophet, Woodward; Nanette 
W. Dugger Reeves, Sayre; Brian 
Dean Rice, MidwestCity; Bridget 
M arlene Nesm ith Rice, 
Weatherford.
Also, Thomas Dale Smith, 
OKC; Edward Page Steffensen, 
Weatherford; Rhonda Lynn 
Sylvia Mangum; KristalDeAnn
King Thomasson, Weatherford; 
Troy Allen Young, Seiling. 
SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION 
Jason Howard Heidebrecht, 
Hydro; Richard Lynn Polly, 
Weatherford.
SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
EDUCATION 
Shawn C harles Haskins, 
Weatherford; Nancy Michelle 
Simpson, Weatherford.
SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 
Rose Marie Hines Baldwin, 
Cordell; Wendi Nicole Dinse, 
Apache; Christi Jenell Mooney 
Drouhard, Hammon; Lea Denise 
Sanders Fuller, Geary; Mickie 
M. Burks Gaines, Elk City; Jason 
Cory Glass, Hobart; Dana M. 
Groves, Weatherford.
Also, DakinC. Harris, Hobart; 
Sheila E. Collmer Hebensperger, 
Hobart; Pamela S. Edmundson 
Hunn, Hobart; Natasha Rene’ 
Kern, Cordell; Scott Allen Laird, 
OKC; Darla Kay Lewis, Mustang; 
Mary Donna Lee Long, Custer; 
Melinda Kay Manley, OKC; 
Sharon Kay Pershall McCullough, 
Clinton.
Also, Karen B. M itchell, 
Hinton; Kay B. Porter Molone, 
Weatherford; Rodney Dayne 
Nutley, Elk City; Sherri Lynn 
Hileman Pankhurst, Cordell; 
Darla Kay Bailey Pennington, 
Apache; Monica Len Reid, 
W eatherford; Allen Dean
Schneberger, Foss; Lisa Kay 
Walker Schneberger, Greenfield; 
Heather Michelle Strickland, 
Carnegie.
Also, James Clinton Thomas, 
Tuttle; Todd L. Wallace, Cache; 
Susan Jan Sheffield Westover, 
Durham ; K im berly Dawn 
Hudson Zalewski, Rush Springs. 
SCHOOL OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
Eric Bruce Ally, Sayre; 
Tamara Louise Ally, Sayre; Sean 
David Belt, Oologah; Tiffany 
Ann Eamhart Cowens, Muldrow; 
George Eldon Doupe, Norman; 
Lisa Renee Erwin, Wagoner; 
G erson M ichael Anthony 
Gusdorf, Taps, NM.
Also, G regory Scott 
Huenergardt, Enid; Kevin Brent 
K ourt, Thom as; David G. 
Martinez, Weatherford.
Also, Troy Thomas 
McAlester, Indianola; Timothy 
Dayton Mills, Yukon; Galen 
Wayne Perkins, Frederick; Nancy 
Ellen Riecke, Oceanside, CA; 
Vida Salehi, Weatherford; Michael 
David Thornton, Noel, MO.
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Kathy J. Spess Bell, Altus; 
Jerry Frank Carpenter, Wister, 
Peggy June Anthony Castleberry, 
Ninnekah.
Also, Carin Lynn Cochran, 
Gould; Sherri Annette Strobel 
Hall, Foss; Marian E.LisaMorris 
Southerland, Hobart; Reuben Ray 
Stephenson, Lawton; Larry E. 
Terry, Altus.
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
M.S. IN APPLIED 
PSYCHOLOGY
Janet M arie Fountain, 
Southard; Kenneth Rex 
Heddlesten, Carnegie; Shannon 
Dawn Hetrick, Amarillo, TX.
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N ews in  Brief
Model UN Conference 
Southw estern 's Political 
Science Association is hosting a 
Model U nited Nations 
Conference for high school 
students Monday, Oct. 25.
The students will have the 
opportunity to participate in 
Security Council, Economic and 
Social Council, and General 
Assembly. Students will gain 
experience in negotiation, debate 
and compromise.
The sessions will be held in the 
Southwestern Conference Center. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. and 
the program starts at 9 a.m.
Spanish Club
The Spanish Club held its first 
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 14.
President is Tammy Gee, vice- 
president is Tammy Viers, secretary- 
treasurer is Melissa Morris and 
reporter is Andrea Herren.
The group also discussed fund
raising possib ilities for the 
upcoming year.
The m eeting 's program  
included the video 1492: A 
Portrait in Music.
The group's next meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 5, in 
Old Science Room 101.
Alpha Kappa Psi officers
Alpha Kappa Psi executive 
officers for the year are Alishia 
Zalonka, president; Darla Moss, 
vice-president of membership; 
Shawna Adler, vice-president of 
records; Jason Weber, treasurer, 
and Deanna Browning, secretary.
A ppointed were Hollie 
Lemasters, alumni secretary; John 
Bates, public relations director, 
Eric Morris, historian; Barry 
Schwarz, chaplain; Brice Taylor, 
warden; and Boyd M ouse, 
parliamentarian.
Chapbook seeks submissions
Chapbook is now accepting 
manuscripts and artwork for the 
1994 issue. Deadline is Dec. 20. 
For information, contact Agho 
Armoudian at 774-3242.
The 1993 issue is still on sale 
for $3 in Old Science rooms 
206 and 114-3.
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S outhw estern’s Corner on Scholarship
Associate Vice President’s
Message:
The library under the direction 
of Beverly Jones is moving ahead 
with new services for students 
and faculty. David Corbly has 
identified a new on-line 
information service through the 
University of California. The new 
service is called News Wire. It 
provides the user access to 
research and reports from the nine 
University of C alifornia 
Campuses and the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory. This data 
base is accessible by dialing 1- 
209-244-6971 (after Oct. 1) for 
individuals who have a modem. 
Those who do not have access to 
a modem are encouraged to visit 
the library or the Office of 
Sponsored Programs (OSP) for 
assistance. A list of more than 30 
categories are available from the 
OSP at Ext. 7012.
The faculty research 
Committee has long supported 
the concept of library access 
during the holidays. President 
I libler supports the concept as an 
additional means to assist faculty 
and students who are involved in 
the scholarly process. The 
tentative days are as follows: 
January 4 through January 11; 
March 16 through March 18; and 
June 16 through June 27. The 
tentative times are as follows: 10 
am . until 2 p.m. In addition, the 
library will expand Sunday hours 
as follows: 2 p.m. until 10 p.m. 
This action was taken to align 
academic support (i.e. library 
resources) at Southwestern with 
currently accepted practices for 
institutions with similar missions 
that include, for exam ple, 
professional programs and a
graduate school.
Faculty in the News:
*Fred Alsberg, Language Arts, 
Ext. 3168, had a poem accepted 
for publication by Rhino. The 
poem was entided: “Later-Life.”
*Larry Segars, Pharm acy 
Practice, 1-272-6081, published 
an article in The Annuals o f 
Pharmacotherapy. The article 
was entitled: “Clindamycin- 
Induced lip and nasal passage 
swelling.”
*Peter Grant, Biology, Exp. 
3294, published a monograph in 
the Transactions o f the American 
Entomological Society. The 
m onograph was entitled: 
“Descriptions of four new genera 
of Thraulus group Mayflies from 
M ayflies from the Eastern 
hemisphere and rediscription of 
Sim othraulus, and Chius- 
anophlebia (Ephemeroptera: 
Leptophlebiidae: A talophle- 
biinae).”
♦David Lawrence, Mathematics, 
Ext. 3055, presented a  paper a t the 
Conference for the Advancement 
of Mathematics Teaching, Dallas, 
TX. The paper was entitled: 
“Introduction to the Sharp EL- 
9300 Graphing Calculator.”
♦Robin Montgomery, Social 
Scientists, Ext. 3152, has been 
selected as the Editor of the 
Midwest Association for Latin 
American Studies Newsletter.
R equests for Proposals
(RFD’s):
N A T IO N A L  S C IF N C F
F O U N D A T IO N  B io tic  
S urveys and In v en to rie s  
supports research to collect, 
sample census, and inventory 
living and fossil floras and 
faunas. The amount of the award 
varies with the project. The 
application deadline is October 15.
D E PA R T M E N T_______ OF
E D U C A T IO N  su p p o rts  
p ro jec ts  and  ce n te rs  fo r 
advancing  the av a ilab ility , 
quality, use and effectiveness 
o f technology , educational 
media, and m aterials in the 
education of children and youth 
with disabilities. The maximum 
of the award is $200K. The 
ap p lica tio n  d ead lin e  is 
November 19.
N A T IO N A L____ SCIENCE
F O U N D A T IO N  supports 
development of new or improved 
laboratory courses or experiments 
in the sciences, mathematics, and 
engineering. The awards range 
from  $5K to $100K. The 
ap p lica tio n  d ead lin e  is 
November 15.
UNITED_________ STATES
IN FO R M A T IO N  AGENCY 
supports developm ent and 
strengthening of institutional 
partnerships between U.S. and 
foreign institutions by exchanging 
facu lty  and staff for teaching, 
lecturing, and research. The 
maximum amount of the award 
us $120K. The app lica tion  
deadline is November 8.
University charge card 
now available
by Tim Kizziar
Staff Reporter 
The Southwestern Alumni 
Association in cooperation with 
Massachusetts Bank of North 
America, have come out with a 
Southwestern Onyx MasterCard.
The card is available to 
Southwestern alumni as well as 
students, faculty, staff, and friends 
of the university.
According to the Student 
Services office, most of the 
Southwestern students should 
have received information in the 
mail introducing the credit card 
program and letting the students 
know how to get a card.
MBNA, the credit company 
sponsoring the program, had a 
table set up at the Homecoming
game last Saturday, but if a student 
missed the table he or she can 
contact the Student Services 
Office and get information.
According to Jim Waites the 
card has an 18.9% APR, that may 
seem high now but for every new 
account opened and for each 
purchase made with the card, the 
Alumni Association recieves a 
donation. The money brought in 
will be used for alumni activities 
as well as events and activities for 
the present students.
M B N A  rep resen ta tiv e s  
stated that customer service will 
be available around the clock. 
The card also offers advantages of a 
Premium Buyer’s Protection plan 
and a Year End Summary of 
charges.
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Play next four on road
B ulldogs win 47-24  
offen sive  battle
Along with 7000 fans, the offensive line watchs as Keith Woods’ 54 
yard field goal sails through the up-rights. Photos by Don Price
Southwestern's Grant Pitt gets some help from Shane Ellick as 
he scrambles for yardage against West Texas A&M.
by Don Price
Sports Editor
A balanced offensive attack is 
what Coach Paul Sharp and his 
assistants will take on the road 
next weekend when they travel to 
Stephensville, Texas to do batlle 
against the Tarleton State T eans.
This same attack is what they 
presented to West Texas A&M 
and for the visiting Buffaloes it 
was a rude homecoming.
Played before a noisy 
7000 fans in Milam Stadium, 
the homecoming game may 
come to be remembered as the 
day the offense emerged from 
obscurity, like a phoenix rising 
from the ashes.
Southwestern’s 445 yards of 
total offense was well tempered 
with 233 yards rushing and 212 
yards passing.
For the fust time in school history 
Southwestern place-kicker Keith 
Wood, Farmersville, TX hit on two 
field goals in one game that were 
farther than 50 yards in length.
The first was a 50 yaider. The 
second was a 54 yarder with no time 
remaining in the first half.
At first the referee called the 
kicked ineligible because time had 
expired but this decision was 
reversed after a tremendous 
lobbying effort on the part of 
Coach Sharp.
Grant Pitt, OKC, hit on 11 of 
13 passing attempts for 172 yards 
and two touchdowns.
Southwestern struck paydirt 
early as Pitt connected with Craig
Schlessman, OKC, down the 
middle on a 46 yard touchdown 
pass. Schlessman made a great 
over the shoulder catch and went 
in untouched.
West Texas countered with 
38 yard field goal with 9:42 
remaining in the first period, to 
cut Southwestern’s lead to 7-3.
The next scoring opportunity 
came in the second quarter when 
Pitt was forced to scramble out of 
the pocket by a host of defensive 
lineman only to stop and thread 
the needle to Mark Folks, who 
was breaking across the middle 
of the end zone.
The play went for 18 yards 
and the second Bulldog 
touchdown. West Texas had 
come to play as they drove to the 
Bulldog 41 yard line.
On the next play Brian Bailey 
passed to Pete Loera, who 
scampered in for the touchdown.
With 7:38 showing on the 
clock, Keith Wood extended 
Southwestern lead to 17-10 with 
the first of his long range boots.
Sylvester Journey followed 
the blocking of Mike Stoyanoski, 
Scott Williams, Jay Buck, John 
B uckendorf, and Robbie Fletcher 
and leaped to the first of three 
touchdowns on the afternoon 
with 1:03 remaining in the half.
David Wells, Ponca City, 
intercepted a West Texas pass 
and returned it four yards to set 
up Southwestern at the WT 18 
with 21 seconds left.
Alter Pitt was thrown for a 
loss and a Bulldog penalty, Wood
came on to attempt a 54 yard 
field goal.
The kick sailed through the 
up-rights with no time showing 
on the clock and as the teams left 
for the dressing rooms the 
arguments between Sharp and 
the referees commenced.
After several minutes the 
referee declared the kick good 
and the Bulldogs held a 26-10 
halftime lead.
The second half was much 
the same as the first.
Before the dust had finally settled 
Southwestern  had run off 33 
unanswered points and were 
leading 47-10.
Sylvester Journey had two more 
short blasts into the end zone and 
Ronnie Hughes had a thjree yard 
run for a touchdown.
West Texas scored 14 points 
in the fourth quarter on Bulldog
reserves, before Coach Sharp 
mercifully decided not run up 
the score anymore and had back­
up quarterback Todd Ritz run 
out the clock.
Donnie Kerr rushed 10 times 
for 56 yards, Journey, 33 times 
for 144 yards, Ronnie Hughes 6 
times for 20 yards.
Mark Folks lead receivers 
with 51 yards on four catches, 
Craig Schlessm an, one-46, 
Hughes, three-41, Quincy 
Wiliiams, four-37, Kevin Carey, 
one-19, Tim Martin one-18.
Defensively, David Wells 
lead another bend but don’t 
break Bulldog defense, with 
eight solo tackles, Michael 
Walker had five solo tackles 
and a 59 yard interception 
re tu rn , Robby W hitefield , 
Stacy Hunt, and Tony Shaw 
had five tackles apiece
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R o d eo  tea m  o p e n s  s e a s o n  o n  road
by Monica West
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Anticipation and excitement 
begins Oct. 1 for this years 41 rodeo 
team members. The rodeo is in 
Pratt, KS and will be the first of 
ten 1993 rodeos where points are 
counted for regional standings.
“P o s itiv e ,” is how Don 
M itc h e ll ,  ro d e o  c o a c h , 
predicts the outcom e o f the 
first rodeo.
In regards to choosing the 
peop le  w hose p o in ts  w ill 
count for team  s tan d in g s, 
M itchell says he feels the 
team has many m em bers who 
hav e  the  c a p a b i l i t i e s  to
produce points.
Mitchell looks towards two 
ladies who are returning, two 
who took their team to the finals 
and brought home individual as 
well as all-around titles. Shelly 
Johnston and Shannon Vitt will 
be the leading women’s team 
competitors. The remaining lady 
will be chosen from Tori 
Woodard, LaNette McGill, both 
transfers, or Kelly Johnston, 
freshman, who was the leading 
Kansas cow girl. M itchell 
foresees that for the women, this 
region will be the toughest in the 
nation.
The w o m en ’s re serv e  
champions are all returning to
Fort Scott Community College 
and w ill be p rovide stiff 
com petition . Southeastern  
Oklahoma also has two returning, 
with a national high school 
champion recruit. Panhandle 
State also has recruited well, said 
coach M itchell.
Three returning national 
championship team members will 
compete for team as well as 
individual points at the Pratt 
rodeo. They are Shawn Ramirez, 
Scott Mullen, and Chad Johnson. 
The remaining men will be 
chosen from Bernard Fontenot, 
S tev e  G o u sse r t and  E ric  
M o u to n , a ll  C o lle g e  
N ational F inals Q ualifie rs,
as w ell as Justin  Williams, the 
C en tra l P la in s  R egional 
Bareback Director. Others are 
Jay Matthews and last year’s 
re d sh ir t  D av id  B row der. 
Mitchell says that the coaching 
staff is especially impressed with 
the talent of the bareback riders 
as well as a few bronc riders and 
steer wrestlers.
Mitchell says he would feel 
com fortab le  pu tting any o f 
several women and men on the 
team, but that different rodeos 
call for different strategies and 
team  m em bers w ill change 
accordingly . The im portant 
factor this year is that all ten 
rodeos count for points.
Team h olds roping, racing ben efit
by Tana Halverson
Staff Reporter
A team roping and barrel 
racing were held Saturday, 
September 18th at Hydro to 
benefit Julie Howard of 
Weatherford. The proceeds 
from the benefit are to help
pay for the prosthesis for Julie’s 
arm.
There were 121 teams in the 
team roping on Saturday. 
Southwestern rodeo team member 
Chad Johnson teamed up with 
Jhett Johnson for first place. The 
pair were also the Reserve 
Champion Team Ropers at the
College National Finals Rodeo 
held last June in Bozem an, 
Montana.
There were 15 entries in the 
barrel race and top honors went to 
Katie Griffith. Griffith is a  former 
member of the Southwestern 
Rodeo Team and was a member 
of 1992’s Reserve National
Championship Team.
A nother Southw estern 
rodeo team member, Angie 
Webb came in for third place 
in the Jackpot.
The benefit was sponsored 
by rodeo alumni and there were 
also many former alumni at 
the roping.
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All seasons open soon
Archery season  opens October 1
In order to open the 
sea so n  legally, 
th ose ... 16 and older 
must com plete a 
hunter safety course.
b y  J i m  
K i r k l a n d
Most hunters envision below 
freezing temperatures, dark 
snow laden clouds, and the light 
mist that hangs before them in 
the first break of dawn like a 
foggy crystal curtain.
That is the scene that will 
come to life at 7:24 a m., Oct. 1, 
when thousands of expectant 
deer hunters take the backwoods 
of Oklahoma by storm.
Archery season marks a deer 
hunter’s first chance to set his 
sights on his potential kill of the 
season.
In order to open the season 
legally those bom after January 
1,1972,(16 or older) must
complete a hunter safety course, 
and possess a hunting license 
and a deer tag appropriate for the 
season being hunted 
(a rchery ,m uzzle load ing ,or 
rifle).
A few other 
regulations one 
should also be 
aware of which 
pertain to bow 
hunting equip­
ment are: the 
legal bow, which 
is defined as, any 
bow, except crossbows, of 40 
draw weight or more, having no 
more than 65 percent let off; any 
device which holds a bow 
mechanically at full or partial 
draw is prohibited.
Also, no person shall use any 
firearm in conjunction with bow 
and arrow archery season.
R esiden tial license cost 
$ 10.25, and residential deer tags 
a r e  
$ 1 4 .7 5  
both may 
be p u r­
chased at 
W a 1 - 
Mart and 
a few 
s e l e c t  
co n v en ­
ience stores around town.
Gary Roller, State Game 
Warden, says that a hunter’s 
safety course will be offered in 
W eatherford before m uzzle 
loading season opens but an 
official date has not been set.
Approximately 50,000 deer
were harvested last year and 
according to Roller the majority 
of fines were given to those who 
unlawfully fired at deer from the 
roadway.
“I would like everyone to be 
aw are o f hunting safety 
precautions and just have an 
enjoyable season”, said Roller.
Following archery season will 
be black powder rifle season for 
those who hunger for days gone 
by and like hunting primitively.
The black powder season 
opens Oct. 18.
The last season will the rifle 
season which customarily isopen 
during the Thankgiving Day 
holidays.
For waterfowl hunters there 
is a limited hunt being held this 
year at the Washita National 
Wildife Preserve.NEWS FROM THEDog Pound
•The Southwestern golf team 
placed fifdi in a field of 13 teams 
last Monday and Tuesday at the 
annual All College tournament 
in Oklahoma City.
The A ll-C ollege to u rn ­
ament was the first 54 hole 
tou rnam en t the team  had 
participated in this season, 
“which is always tough”, said 
A th le tic  D ire c to r  C e c il 
Perkins.
The Bulldogs shot a 295 in 
round one, 290 in round two, 
and 295 in round three, for a 
team total of 880.
“1 thought we could of played 
a little  better. We were 
inconsistent, but 1 think we will 
be all right in time,” said Coach
Perkins.
The Oklahoma Intercollegiate 
tournament in Lawton, Oct. 25 
and 26 will be the Bulldogs next 
tournament. “We should be 
playing better by then,” 
commented Perkins.
•Intramurals has just added 
coed bowling to their fall activities.
Bowling will take place at 
Southwestern Lanes every 
Tuesday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sign up 
in the intramural office HPER 
110.
For those who are interested, 
its not too late to sign up for karate 
classses through the intramural 
office.

